Children use executive function (EF) skills within everyday occupations; however, EF poses a difficult and complex construct to measure. Currently, many measures of EF lack applicability to daily life, or ecological validity. The aim of this scoping review was to examine two aspects of ecological validity across measures, assessments, and tasks of EF in children. A scoping review of 355 peer-reviewed articles published between 1996 and 2016 was performed. Searching revealed 43 articles addressing the ecological validity of EF measures for children and 40 measures addressing ecological validity. An increasing number of articles address ecological validity of EF measures. Future research should address the interplay between context and EF performance. In addition, research should begin recognizing the importance of parental involvement in assessments, as well as ways to capture the EF strengths of children.
Introduction
Children use executive functions to complete everyday activities; however, higher order processes pose a difficult construct to measure, partially due to the wide range of skills encompassed by executive function (EF; e.g., inhibition, working memory, shifting, and planning; Baron, 2007; Chaytor & Schmitter-Edgecombe, 2003; Kenworthy, Yerys, Anthony, & Wallace, 2008) . Furthermore, researchers argue that current methods of measuring EF lack applicability to daily life or ecological validity (Burgess, Alderman, Evans, Emslie, & Wilson, 1998; Kenworthy et al., 2008) . Therefore, this scoping review examines evidence related to the ecological validity of current tasks and behavioral assessments used to measure aspects of EF in children. In addition, we conclude by highlighting the role of occupational therapy (OT) principles and perspectives in the context of the ecological validity of EF measures for children.
Ecological validity refers to the extent to which an assessment produces logically sound data representing individuals' interactions with their surroundings. Specifically, Chaytor and Schmitter-Edgecombe (2003) defined the concept as the degree to which results obtained through experiments and assessments are related to those obtained in authentic contexts. Furthermore, components of "representativeness" (the extent to which an assessment corresponds to situations outside the lab or clinic) and "generalizability" (the degree to which concerns on the assessment are concerns in everyday life) were added to the definition (Burgess et al., 2006 adapted from Kvavilashvili & Ellis, 2004) . Ecological validity is related to how an assessment provides clinical utility beyond diagnostic utility.
There are two approaches to identify the degree of ecological validity of a measure: verisimilitude and veridicality (Chaytor & Schmitter-Edgecombe, 2003; Kenworthy et al., 2008) . Verisimilitude reflects the extent to which the theoretical foundations of an assessment mirror cognitive demands in everyday life, which typically requires the creation of new assessments with ecological goals in mind from the beginning. Verisimilitude is not a measure of discriminant validity (i.e., discriminate between those with and without a diagnosis); rather, it represents how EF aligns with tasks in real life. Therefore, assessments with a high degree of verisimilitude typically are more sensitive to performance change as one increases functional skills.
Veridicality relates to the extent to which existing assessments are empirically related to measures of everyday life. Typically, statistical analyses are used to relate the performance of a traditional assessment to a real-world assessment (Chaytor & Schmitter-Edgecombe, 2003) . Although some tests were not designed to test cognition as it pertains to everyday function, these assessments may still have value and predictive abilities of everyday function. In psychometric terms, veridicality is related to concurrent validity (i.e., two measures reflecting the same incidences of behavior; Portney & Watkins, 2009 ), but refers solely to a degree of ecological validity. Thus, verisimilitude and veridicality provide distinct methods to further understand the complexities of ecological validity across measures of EF.
This scoping review examined two aspects of ecological validity (i.e., veridicality and verisimilitude) across measures, assessments, and tasks of EF in children (2-12 years old). We addressed the following research question:
Research Question 1: What do we know from the literature about the ecological validity of current tasks and behavioral measures examining EF in children?
Method
We conducted a scoping review to understand the breadth and depth of ecologically valid measures for children ages 2 to 12 years. A scoping review aims to examine the extent and range of research regarding our topic, allowing us to map key concepts and understand research gaps surrounding ecological validity (Arksey & O'Malley, 2005) . We followed a five-step process of conducting a scoping review (Arksey & O'Malley, 2005; Levac, Colquhoun, & O'Brien, 2010) , which included (a) identifying the research question, (b) identifying relevant studies, (c) study selection, (d) charting the data, and (e) collating, summarizing, and reporting results.
Identifying Relevant Studies
We searched PubMed and PsycInfo from 1996 to September 2016. See Table 1 for search terms. To ensure that we were thorough in the search process, we conducted a forward and backward hand search by examining the reference lists as well as articles citing an included article. We also searched the reference lists of other systematic reviews to provide a comprehensive scoping review (Arksey & O'Malley, 2005) .
Inclusion. We included studies providing evidence of the ecological validity or everyday life application of assessments, tasks, or measures of EF. In addition, we included studies that measured global EF or one aspect of EF (e.g., only inhibition). Finally, we included studies of children aged 2 to 12 years to understand measures associated with early and middle childhood. Although executive function across childhood varies due to development, many assessments also span a wide range of childhood (Anderson, 2002; Kenworthy et al., 2008) .
Exclusion.
We excluded intervention studies, pharmacological studies, dissertations, theses, book chapters, and reviews. We also excluded IQ assessments or studies focused solely on language processing as well as studies that used neuroimaging methods to test EF or focused on neural mechanisms of EF. Finally, studies pertaining to nonhuman subjects and studies not written in English were excluded.
Study Selection
PubMed (n = 281) and PsycInfo (n = 166) yielded a total of 447 articles, and when duplicates were removed (n = 92 duplicates), the search yielded a total of 355 articles. A review of 100% of abstracts occurred between two of the authors to assure reliability in selection. Reviewers tested percentage agreement with 73.5% of the articles and achieved 95.79% agreement; the reviewers discussed the remaining 4.21% of articles and agreed on inclusion or exclusion.
Results

Characteristics of Research Studies
After the selection process, 43 articles matched review criteria. Approximately 86.05% (n = 37 studies) occurred within the last 10 years, showing a recent surge of literature aimed toward creating and understanding the ecological validity of measures of EF. Articles on the topic of interest were found in 23 journals. In addition, 42 different EF measures for children aged 2 to 12 years were examined within the studies; six measures were parent, caregiver, or teacher questionnaires, an additional questionnaire occurred with a battery of EF tasks, and 35 measures were clinician-rated behavioral tasks. See Figure 1 for data chart.
Populations
Studies examined a wide range of conditions, including attention deficit hyperactive disorder (ADHD, n = 12), typical development (n = 11), autism spectrum disorder (ASD, n = 7), traumatic brain injury (TBI, n = 5), brain tumors (n = 4), epilepsy/seizures (n = 2), schizophrenia (n = 1), developmental coordination disorder (DCD, n = 1), congenital heart disease (n = 1), learning disorders (n = 1), spina bifida (n = 1), Down syndrome (n = 1), cerebral palsy (CP, n = 1), and children born very preterm (n = 1). Some studies included more than one population.
Versimilitude: Measures Theoretically Aligning With Everyday Function
Approximately 17 of the measures (42.5%) utilized a verisimilitude approach (see Table 2 ). We determined whether a measure used a verisimilitude approach if the measure's description outlined attributes of ecological validity, and if the measure was not adapted from another task. All parent, caregiver, or teacher report questionnaires used a verisimilitude approach (n = 7 measures) and aimed to understand EF behavior in real life. Two of the measures (i.e., Children's Cooking Task, Do Eat Assessment) used daily living activities to assess EF. Another assessment (i.e., Rivermead Behavioral Memory Test for Children) addressed memory relating to daily events (e.g., appointments, delivering a message). One measure utilized virtual reality to create a more real-world context to assess executive function (Jaroslawska, Gathercole, Logie, & Holmes, 2016) . The remaining seven measures utilized different search, sorting, navigating, instruction following, and probability tasks.
Veridicality: Measures Relating to Everyday Life
Approximately 23 of the measures (57.5%) used a veridicality approach (see Table 3 ). We determined whether a measure used a veridicality approach if the measure was either a traditional measure adapted to exhibit more ecologically valid attributes, or if the traditional measure was compared with a verisimilitude measure. In five studies, the Behavior Rating Inventory of Executive Function (BRIEF), which is considered an ecologically valid measure, was used to compare against traditional measures such as the Rey-Osterrieth Complex Figure Task Step 4: Charting the data.
Note. EV = ecological validity. (Vriezen & Pigott, 2002) . Other studies used diagnostic rating scales of behavior (i.e., ADHD or ASD), observations, and teacher ratings to test alignment with traditional EF tasks (Floyd & Kirby, 2001; Pnevmatikos & Trikkaliotis, 2013; Solanto et al., 2001; Weis & Totten, 2004) . Some studies adapted aspects of traditional measures to increase ecological validity. Specifically, de Vries and Geurts (2012) 
Discussion
The purpose of this scoping review was to examine the literature related to the ecological validity of current tasks and behavioral assessments used to measure aspects of EF in children. The increase in studies within the last 10 years demonstrates an emerging importance on testing the ecological validity of measures of EF for children. Findings suggest that the ecological validity of measures were tested on a wide variety of populations for EF differences, specifically 14 populations. Of these populations, children with ADHD, ASD, or a TBI were the most widely examined diagnostic groups, clearly illustrating the significance of understanding EF in the daily lives of children. Our findings showed the BRIEF/BRIEF-P/BRIEF-SR (n = 17 studies) and the BADS-C (n = 7 studies) as the most widely cited assessments throughout this review, which aligns with a previous review by Kenworthy et al. Note. ADHD = attention deficit hyperactive disorder; ASD = autism spectrum disorder; DCD = developmental coordination disorder; TBI = traumatic brain injury; TD = typically developing; CHD = congenital heart disease; BRIEF = Behavior Rating Inventory of Executive Function; DS = Down syndrome.
(2008). The BRIEF and the BADS-C both utilize questionnaires, and provide standardized developmental norms of executive function in children (Kenworthy et al., 2008) . Thus, when reviewed measures assessed the veridicality of a traditional assessment, many utilized correlations with the BRIEF. However, these veridicality measures were all found to have null associations with the BRIEF (n = 10), except one measure demonstrated partial null findings (i.e., some subtests showed veridicality and others were null). Other authors discuss null findings with the BRIEF (e.g., McAuley, Chen, Goos, Schachar, & Crosbie, 2010) and propose it is unclear if null measures truly lack ecological validity, or if differences in measurement format reduces the potential for ecological validity (i.e., parent ratings vs. a task; Chevignard, Soo, Galvin, Catroppa, & Eren, 2012; McAuley et al., 2010) .
Although parent ratings provide pertinent information and insight into everyday child behavior, many issues arise when relying heavily on parent ratings to determine the ecological validity of tasks. Research indicates inconsistencies on rating scales from different informants (i.e., parents, teachers, and self-report; Achenbach, McConaughy, & Howell, 1987; DiBartolo & Grills, 2006) , thus a potential disadvantage to heavily relying on the BRIEF to examine ecological validity of tasks. Chevignard et al. (2012) argue two different types of measurements may assess different underlying constructs of executive function. Thus, tasks and questionnaires may provide more applicable information when taken together, rather than separately.
Measures of EF vary greatly; some measures use navigating and/or sorting (e.g., Key Search Task and Battersea Multitask Paradigm), whereas others examine function in an everyday task (e.g., BRIEF, The Children's Cooking Task). Findings from the current analysis suggest that many of the reviewed measures guided by versimilitude occurred within a structured environment, therefore potentially reducing ecological validity. In addition, those measures guided by veridicality adapted aspects of traditional assessments to reflect more real-life scenarios (e.g., Virtual Continuous Performance Test, Gender Emotion Switch Task); however, we argue these adaptations still may not truly reflect performance in everyday life. This argument is analogous to Chevignard et al. (2012) , who indicated many paper-pencil assessments of executive function were considered ecologically valid; however, performance under a restricted environment may not predict performance in everyday life. Therefore, executive function remains a difficult construct to measure and we should continue to develop innovative methods to better depict everyday life.
In addition, only one battery of tasks included in this review used parent report (i.e., BADS-C), whereas no other tasks accounted for parent insight. Parents provide the opportunity to elucidate a child's daily behavior within authentic contexts; the input of parent, caregiver, and teacher report during the assessment process is necessary to further understand EF in real-life contexts (Anderson, 2002) . Overall, parent insight was underutilized when assessing child EF, and is paramount to measuring EF in an ecologically valid manner.
Finally, increased research is needed to understand the interplay between context and EF in children. The measures reviewed rarely aimed to measure EF and contextual features. Previous recommendations for increasing ecological validity in measurement emphasize the importance of environmental assessments (Olson, Jacobson, & Van Oot, 2013) . By understanding the various EF demands within myriad contexts, we may better pinpoint a child's EF abilities, and elucidate the relationship between measures and everyday life.
Limitations and Future Directions
In this scoping review, we aimed to understand the ecological validity of assessments for children. Although it was beyond the realm of this review, examining differences in reliability, validity, and standardization among measures may be useful to further understand assessments and ecological validity. Furthermore, including additional databases (e.g., Educational Resources Information Center [ERIC], Excerpta Medica database [EMBASE] ) may have resulted in increased evidence reviewed in the current study. Moreover, expanding search terms (e.g., test, scale, instrument), and including other forms of literature (e.g., dissertations, theses, book chapters), may have expanded the search and resulted in additional literature. Finally, we only included studies regarding measurements with ecological validity components; however, analyzing all EF measures for ecological validity may have provided additional depth and understanding of EF in everyday life.
In addition, all reviewed assessments measured deficits in EF. A holistic assessment approach, however, would gather information of individual strengths and limitations during tasks that require EF. Children often use strategies and coping mechanisms to circumvent EF challenges; future research may contribute to an understanding of children's strengths and a basis for intervention.
Conclusion
Performance of daily tasks within natural contexts is central to OT practice, and the ideology of OT coincides with the ecological validity press in other fields. Dialogue reflecting issues of measurement is not new in the area of OT. However, discussion of ecologically valid measures remains less prominent. Coster and Khetani (2008) described issues and potential suggestions to increase the validity and usefulness of participation measures, and these issues align with those posing a risk to ecological validity. Specifically, Coster and Khetani (2008) depict the potential advantage of contextspecific measures, as well as parent involvement when designing measures. Increased parental involvement, and creating measurements sensitive to different contexts, may be advantageous when creating more ecologically valid measures of EF. Thus, guiding OT measures by ecological validity principles may assist in generating future measures more sensitive to each child's executive function performance in daily life.
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